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MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission as a family is to connect people to Jesus through a vibrant local church and

reach the next generation. Our “word” for this year is SURRENDER.

2019 MINISTRY MILESTONES (all things listed we personally helped, served, led or took part in - please click
on all underlined items to see more about each one)

1. Wheelchair ministry - (video in English) 6,242 wheelchairs were given out (in

Peru) & 6,000 people made a decision for Christ. 1,020 people volunteered to serve

in this outreach.

2. Internship - 4 interns graduated from the 6 month internship program.

3. Weekend services - 11,870 decisions for Christ. 2,352 people decided to take our

Growth class (next steps). We had an average of 10,000 people in weekly

attendance between the 6 campuses with & average of 2,000 volunteers per

weekend.

4. Baptisms - 678 total at weekend services

5. New campus launch - We had 3 interest nights in the area where we will plant the

7th CDV campus. This campus will launch within the next few months in the south

of Lima.

6. Small groups - 676 total small groups with an average of 9 people in each group,

about 6,084 in total.

7. Pastor roundtables -  where we train & 41 cities with active roundtables, 1,430

pastors/leaders trained, 1,168 churches with us on this journey, 61% average

growth in the churches we are tracking.

8. Kids Club - (video) At the end of last year we had 1 location with about 75 kids. At

the end of 2019 we had 4 campuses with over 500 kids being blessed each week

through the program with over 40 regular volunteers. In this program the kids
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https://www.stalinandpaige.com/
https://www.freewheelchairmission.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3aXPOixWSI&t=73s
http://caminodevida.com/experienciacdv/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbjiNWBpe3HK1Ps9bEUL1MQ
http://caminodevida.com/bautismo/
http://www.caminodevida.com/grupospequenos
http://haciendoiglesia.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jc-31LeRxSY


worship God, play games, crafts, are provided with a meal & mentors.

9. Weekend outreaches - (video) we blessed 54,892 people through our weekly

outreaches. We had 6,872 people volunteer to serve & 3,858 people gave their lives

to Christ (this is separate from the wheelchair ministry)

10. Women's conference - Our biggest conference of the year where over 2,000

women are able to learn their true identity in Christ & where they are given tools

based on the word of God so they can fight day-to-day battles.

11. La Sal conference - (video) This conference is designed to encourage & challenge

leaders & pastors to serve the vision of their church. It's three days where we

focus on the specialties of Praise, Production, Communications, Leadership &

Performing Arts.

12. Grow conference - The Grow Conference is an International Intensive conducted

by Church of the Highlands for pastors and their teams. Members of the

Highlands team will train them in 4 key areas of the ministry: Weekend Services,

Growth Track, Small Groups and Volunteer Team.

13. Grace House - Grace House is a Camino de Vida ministry.It is born in the heart of

our senior pastors, Robert and Karyn Barriger, with the wish to give back, through

the word of God, everything the enemy has stolen from many girls suffering from

eating disorders and other addictions. It is a Christian refuge home (not a clinic),

where we provide tools to fight daily battles and, above all, a place where they

will learn from God's unconditional love for them. Last year we had __ girls

graduate.

14. Christmas outreach - (video)

15. IDL Leadership school - IDL is a CDV program focused on equipping, discipling &

developing leaders who can find their purpose & build their future with a solid

biblical & practical foundation, in order to fulfill God's will in their lives. We had

60 full-time students & over 100 part-time students in 2019.

16. Podcast - Haciendo Iglesia podcast exists to help pastors & church leaders grow.

We are better when we are together. This podcast is a conversation where we

grow together, in learning God's will for His Church. We have put out 2 seasons

this past year with 8 episodes in each season!

17. New worship album - We produce a worship album each year, this year it was

called “Everything is worship” or “Todo es Alabanza”

18. Compassion - (video) This year we began to sponsor kids with Compassion

International. Our church body committed to sponsor over 600 kids. We are the

only church in the world that is sponsoring children in the same country as where

the kids live.
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http://caminodevida.com/servolucion/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BaSocGDarSs
http://conferenciaellas.com
http://conferencialasal.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IgA89cAltRo
http://caminodevida.com/conferenciagrow/
http://www.casagraciacdv.com/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUtRjo_GrVA
http://idl.caminodevida.com
http://haciendoiglesia.com/podcast
http://caminodevida.com/musica/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIQMDp9Rtc4


2019 PERSONAL MILESTONES

1. Paige celebrated 6 years as a full-time missionary with CDV in October.

2. Stalin and Paige celebrated 4 years of marriage. (January 23rd is our anniversary).

3. Paige's parents came to visit us for a week in July!

4. Stalin traveled to 9 cities in Peru with our HI (pastors round tables) team to train

& disciple pastors. We have 264 pastors from 253 churches that we are working

with currently.

5. Paige taught in our IDL Ministry School. She teaches a health & fitness course to

the full-time students & taught in the leadership 2 course for the part-time

students.

6. Kids Club Ministry - we discipled the 40+ leadership team through small groups,

training sessions & events as well as grew the ministry from 75+ children to over

500+ children.

7. Paige cooridanted & hosted the 25+ mission teams that partnered with CDV. We

were able to impact over 200 people's lives & help teach them what the local

church is doing in missions around the world. These teams helped to impact the

54,892 people CDV reached through various outreach programs.

8. Stalin assists & translates for Pastor Al Furey (English in video starts at minute 56)

- Ps. Al is a full-time minister & missionary along with his wife Kathy. They

minister to our church each weekend & Stalin is able to be his mouth in Spanish.

He also translates for him each time he does a pastor round table.

9. We became ministers at CDV - (min 40) This was a huge honor for us. To know that

our pastors believe & trust in us enough to call us ministers of CDV is a huge

honor.

10. Paige was able to preach in Spanish for the first time ever. This was not something

we expected but when I was asked by a little church in our city, the obvious

answer was, “Yes! I’ll be there!”

11. Stalin & Paige lead the 3rd service at the La Victoria campus. This means that we

do the pre-service meetings before each service, lead our teams, rely needed

information, speak on stage as needed to do the welcome or offering

announcements..etc.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5r0AMgM4sU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u8JkqvnBsTs


2020 MINISTRY GOALS

1. Kids Clubs - we would like to get more NGOs to help fund the food, donations &

academic progress. We would like to grow it from 500+ kids to 1,000+ kids by the

end of 2020.

2. Paige will continue to teach in IDL as the health & fitness teacher, as well as

assisting in areas as needed.

3. Stalin will continue to assist Pastor Al, the HI team will be going to about 10 more

cities this year (this is Pastor Roberts goal).

4. Lead small groups - we will continue to lead small groups (we have 3 semesters)

this year as well as disciple leaders from the campus that we serve in on the

weekends.

5. We would like to see over 300 people come on a short-term mission trip this year!

6. We will continue to be active in all of the things listed above (2019 Ministry

Milestones).

2020 PERSONAL GOALS

1. Stalin would like to finish his certification in apologetics (he is currently taking a

course offered in Lima).

2. We need to increase our monthly donations by $4,000. We are currently at ⅕ of our

monthly needs.

3. We would like to expand our family this year! That means a baby could be coming

anytime now!
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